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2013 CSSMA Annual Report 
 

The Chicago Social Security Management Association (CSSMA) had a productive year in 

2013.  Here is a brief summary of what CSSMA has accomplished during the past year. 
 

Membership:   

Our Treasurer, Beth Williams, implemented the Membership Management Application.  It is a 

Microsoft Access database she developed, which has improved CSSMA’s ability to manage 

NTE and retired members, and to run various customized reports.  She shared the application 

with the Treasurers of the other regional management associations under the auspices of the 

National Council of Social Security Management Associations’ (NCSSMA) Membership 

Committee. 
 

Our Member-at-Large, Elizabeth Leeds, began an initiative of reaching out to other Operations 

Supervisors (OSs) and Management Support Specialists (MSSs) who are not currently members 

of CSSMA.  The survey of OSs and MSSs completed by CSSMA in 2012 indicated that one of 

the top reasons these members of management do not join CSSMA is that they do not know 

much about the management association.  Elizabeth’s effort involved initiating a conversation 

with non-members to let them know more about CSSMA. 
 

Hospitality was provided at Area and TSC management meetings, and at contract training 

around the region.  CSSMA began the year at 70% on membership and finished at 75%. 
 

Scholarships: 

Under the leadership of Mona Harter, one of our vice-presidents, CSSMA awarded two $750.
00

 

scholarships for the second straight year.  The Federal Employee Education and Assistance 

(FEEA) Fund administered the selection process once again. 
 

Communications: 

The CSSMA Communications Committee, under the leadership of Emily Kuhn and Tonya 

Mouw, was very active again in 2013.  The committee published four of our newsletters, 

CSSMA Today, over the course of the year in an effort to communicate better with our 

membership.  Editions of the newsletter went out in December, March, June, and September.  

Our most notable articles were an interview in December of 2012 with Nancy Berryhill, our 

Regional Commissioner (RC), before she was selected to become the Deputy Commissioner for 

Operations (DCO), and an article with our longtime Deputy Regional Commissioner (DRC) and 

new RC, Marcia Mosley.  The Communications Committee did a great job recruiting new 

contributors, so many of the articles were written by supervisors, Area Systems Coordinators 

(ASCs), and even several new members.  This was the second straight year the committee 

published four quarterly editions of our newsletter. 
 

Awards: 

At the CSSMA executive committee meeting in July, CSSMA had the privilege of presenting 

the following annual awards: 

Robert P. Fleminger Award ………  Darrin Salzman, DM, Woodstock, IL, and current  
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All-One-Agency Award ………….  John Williams, Program Expert, Center for RSI and SSI 

Community Service Award .………  Billie Sheppard, OS, South Bend 

Distinguished Service Award ……..  Emily Kuhn, DM, Madison, WI, and Chair of the CSSMA  

                                                              Communications Committee and editor for CSSMA Today 

Distinguished Service Award ……..  Tonya Mouw, DM, Adrian, MI, and Co-Chair of the CSSMA 

              Communications Committee and co-editor for CSSMA Today 

Distinguished Service Award ……..  Laura Rosario, OS, Cleveland TSC, and webmaster for the CSSMA webpage 
 

We were especially pleased to learn that Billie Sheppard was also selected by NCSSMA as one of its national 

Community Service Award recipients.  The Distinguished Service Award is a new award initiated by CSSMA in 

2013 to recognize members for making significant contributions to the operation of CSSMA.  
 

Executive Committee and RC Meetings: 

CSSMA held an executive committee meeting on February 10-12, 2013, at the Chicago Regional Office.  During 

this meeting, we were able to schedule time with several key persons in Management and Operations Support 

(MOS) to learn more about their respective areas.  The bulk of the meeting was utilized in discussing members 

concerns, which Ken Tash, one of our vice-presidents, solicited and organized for the meeting.  Nine officers used 

annual leave to participate in this meeting. 
 

On February 12, 2013, ten members of the CSSMA executive committee met with Nancy Berryhill, our RC, and 

Marcia Mosley, our DRC, and Phyllis Smith, the Assistant Regional Commissioner for Processing Center 

Operations (ARC-PCO).  The meeting was very productive and we were able to discuss a number of important 

member concerns with our regional executives.  Elizabeth Leeds, one of CSSMA’s Members-at-Large, attended 

this meeting.  It was the first time CSSMA has included an officer at the GS-12 level.  The experience was 

positive.  Elizabeth did a great job of representing the perspective of our OSs and MSSs during the discussions. 
 

CSSMA conducted its second executive committee meeting on July 28-30, 2013, at the Chicago Regional Office.  

Member concerns were discussed during a large part of the meeting and resolutions were crafted for consideration 

at the NCSSMA Annual Meeting.   Ken Tash solicited and organized member concerns in support of the meeting 

and led the resolution process for the group.  CSSMA’s officers displayed a high level of dedication by using 

annual leave to conduct this meeting. 
 

Committees: 

All nine CSSMA standing committees were very active during the year, with the exception of our Grassroots 

Committee, and this was the second straight year all nine committees submitted an annual report.  The 

Management and LMR Committee, chaired by Sid Garcia and Mona Harter, spent time looking at the feasibility of 

CSSMA implementing a peer mentoring program.  After much discussion, the consensus seemed to support 

implementing a peer-networking program that would help members connect with other members more experienced 

in certain areas, etc., but in a less formal manner than a mentoring program.  This may be a CSSMA initiative in 

2014.  The operational committees, under the leadership of Elizabeth Leeds, Gayle Eberhardt, and Jill Behrens, 

reviewed and commented on several dozen Intercomponent Review Drafts (IRDs). 
 

Networking with other Management Associations: 

CSSMA networked with the ODAR Management Association (ODARMA) again in 2013.  A conference call was 

conducted in April with the ODARMA and CSSMA executive officers to discuss as variety of issues of interest to 

both groups.  The dialogue was very productive and has resulted in ongoing communication.  Ron Gryga, the 

ODARMA President, even did an interview for the September edition of CSSMA Today 
 

Elections and Bylaws: 

This year CSSMA had four contested elections.  In one race alone, there were three candidates.  The Nominating 

Committee, under the direction of our Immediate Past-President (IPP), Rick Lenoir, did a great job of generating 

interest in running for office. This was the first time CSSMA has had that many contested elections, and we were 

very excited by all of the interest.  Several bylaws changes were made to address contested elections due to our 

experience in 2013.   
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Federal Employee Education & Assistance Fund (FEEA): 

CSSMA supported FEEA during FY2013 with two contributions.  In November 2012, following the devastation of 

Hurricane Sandy along the east coast, CSSMA donated $1,000.00 for assistance to displaced federal employees.  In 

May 2013, CSSMA donated an additional $500.00 following the devastating tornado damage in Oklahoma, and 

received status from FEEA as a Corporate Friend.  Donors such as BlueCross/BlueShield and GEICO matched 

both donations, so the actual benefit to FEEA was several times CSSMA’s contribution.   

 

Finances and Accounting: 

CSSMA completed a full financial audit in FY13 on January 25, 2013.  Jose Medina and Linda Machnyk of Area 7 

completed the audit. 
 

Upcoming Meetings: 

CSSMA will be conducting its 2014 Annual Meeting in Sandusky, OH, on September 13-14 at the Kalahari. 

CSSMA has also decided to host the 2016 NCSSMA Annual Meeting in Indianapolis, IN.  Mona Harter is 

currently in the process of obtaining hotel bids. 

 

In closing, this will be my final term as CSSMA President.  I have enjoyed most getting to know so many members 

of management in the Chicago Region and from around the country.  I am looking forward to supporting Ken Tash 

during his upcoming term as our new president. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Darrin Salzman 
CSSMA President 


